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am sitting Rid, by thyllonely,, lonely graye--
• And-the bitterjears trillflow—-

'Watching purple elmias in the golden sunset lave,
- As the zephyrs gently blow. ' •

oh "ihelong.lrgyears that havepassed since lastwe
When our pledge of truth .was given ! [met,

.4h! ';fiv.parting kiss orimybrow doth tremble yet,
Though Love's brightest links areriven. -

I sin thinking now of the vine-clad arbor where
' I first claimed , thee as my bride ; •

gow Itwinedrose-sprays:mid thy glossy raven hair,
With an ardent lover's pride.

gow the tioner winds trilled.% toow-and sad fefrain
Tothe song we fondly sung;

And the bright timers wept pearly dew like silverrain
• . At the faL••ehood on my tongue.

But Iknew not thenthat my heart eon&go!, so
What theiuture would unfold—_-4

That I'd crushLove's chalice, the rosy wine I'dspill--
- • That,l'd barter,pcsce forgold!
NOW my heart- grows sad, when in princely -halls I

With a..fairy by-my side, "-- - [stand,
ne'er.greams my soul,as Ipress herjeweledhand,

Yearns to clasp an angel-bride.— -•

THE HEROINE OF SATATILS:
Is the distriCt ofFairfield, South Carolina,

tiii•re'l iveif,l during' i he. A mcri cart -Revolution,
.an honest-old German farmer,yrlo; amidst all
the infections of a tory atmosphere; remained .'

true to the cause of the land of his adoption;
an earnest, ardent, unerioepromi.s. ing advocate
ofindependenee, and alt.hough not underarms,
a V.Sluable auxiliary hti,the'Strtigglefor Amer-
ian Nationality. Ili name Was Rana Grig-,
er, and although himidf an entigranoe.had
reared around him.....a family.. of sons and
daughters, on Americana soil, all of whom
partook of the old mat's-political Sentiments:
In fact, his household.'presented whatle thoge
a: l'N might be regriKded almost asan anoma-
-1v; an entitl family-Oetrue blue whigs.. -But
with all his zeal:and true heartedness, Hans..

~w as constrained to do what he did with great
• eau. ion and secrecy, i•ifor.he lived among,those,
who would catch at any soyalty.to the-
King as a pretext forilo ce and -outrage:-
The safety, not only of is, 'property, lnit or

...,
.

his person and• the persons who relied on him
for support, were at stake. - There were foreres• upon hitn, and •the vindictive hatred of
that class of . spirits towards anything like re..

bellicin, is toowill kunwn to doubt the re-
sult of any appealwee of disloyalty on the

,part.of the quiet ,bld farmer. So he kept
bi counsel, and when urged by them to take
part. iti the-royal cause, he -excused himself,
on account .of 'old age, and the .duties devol%
-Ina upon_hirnin the career of hikyoutig' and
upgrowing family. But on the other 'hand
he Yost no opportunity of'convey ing
anon to the commanding officers of-the'. pa-
triht force., Whichfrom time to time,entered

-the district in lepp.bs:iticnk,k :re Invaders of
the provinces.
-Emily Griger was the, eldestchild of this

faithful; -but unobtrusive old .patriot.: Ai
that time eighteen years of age, She had been
reared in albthe peculiar virtues of German-

. bousewifery,L'and German economy. She
could bake the bread, -brew the - ilbati,wash
the clothes; milk the e:Ows,sl or if:need he
drive the oxen upon the plantation O. her.
father.= Yet, with all these solid accomplish-
ments, those of amore delicate and effemin-
ate nature were not ibrgOtttAil• and in her
character w,ere blended with the useful the
most virtuous and gentle itttribut: -of her
scx.-_She possessed a tender heart andelear
judgment; a sense `dike of her duties
to tier God. her'euuntry,and. hey felic.rf mcir-
tals. exhibiting a charac-ter,at, once grin:. and
amiable.

At the time ofwhit+ I write, an: organized
hand of torjes, sustained by a fei British

-troops, had Completely swept over the neigh-
-.l;uring district of Ninety•Siz, and ;fortified
themselves in a village-. of, that ramie; from
which scouts *ere continually scOuring the
whole province, carrying With then)the-brand
of the incendiary and the dagger of the as
sasiin ; the'whole being under the command
of he infamous and notorious John Cruger,
a native of the city of New.Vork,..at- 'that
time holding a, commissfon. of -Lieut. Colonelfrom the'enemies. of his .natire land.

• To reduce this liorde cif villains and drive
them from their stronghold; the American
General, Greene.,-wB4, dispiliched, but 'with a
ff-a- inadequate tothetask. He " had, laid
siege. to thefurtreas of Ninety.sSix,.but':find- -
ing, it stronger._ than bad been supposed, was
compelled to subMit to the delay necessary

-te the erection of cOunter *,irks,and finally
begat the assault:- • But as the etails of this
stern-encounter arefamiliar m history, I shell
sot dwell on them; suffice 'it to say, that
when the tory commander wa4 on the point
of surrendering, information was conveyed
ts; him that Lord HaVrclon, haVing .heard of
his critfeal- situation„ Was at that moment
neat at hand With a sufficient .force for- hisSuccors. 'The effect Of this informatiOn, while'
it inspiree;tite carrion with reneged energy.,
watt mostr --disastrous upon -the beSiegera,' and,
Gen. Gretire found hintselfcompelled to raisethe siege and.Withdraw his:Mt* force: He
hastily crossed the Sahcda Ht./4;r, and' retreat-
ed in the direction of the ''Enoree, leavingthe wiles still Masters of ihe'diStrict, 'Lordhekdon, after reaching the fortresi of pine-

and finding all safe, set. out in- pursuit
of Gen. :Greene, but evidently l'deeined. it:
prudent to give up`tild chase acid turn his
attention to the oumpation of Friday's ferry.

•at Granbvi,and ate- concentration of a strong
force at that place, with the ultimate view of.
sweeping the entire,continental power from
.the'province. To prevent this plan, Gen.
Greene determined co intercept. the eiveetedreintiFeeffients of the,tiritish commander,
anduecorylitigly baited on the •banks of tht• •
S4luda, ithe immediate. vicinity of our old.friend,•rians Griger.-

•.( To accomplish thisprecauttopary measure,'Gen. Greene foutid it necessary tobumpier,, in-
structions to Generals Marion and Sumpter,,
;who weri then, with their separate cora-t'atels, scouring the conntry, somewhere -be,.
tweet: the Fodisto and the Santee rivers , but-;as the precise position -of either was unknoWn.
!and 'the entire district hits . Overrun withpredatory parties of the enemy, the convey-ance of message tci eitho. 'wus- trust ofgreatdifficulty and danger: In' fact the at-tempt was considered fatal- to any 'one who-should possess the hardihood to undertake it.NOt wishing to.foree At duty, so- crituatl and,hazardLus Ajpon.apy-of Ihix men, dispirited asthey 'were, ,in consequence.:4- their late 4-treat from the as cult .upon- Nicety-Sii; theGeneral 61'00 for volottfeen;- who were will-ing to undertake it. • The call wits for sometime answered only with 'mptteredlivievin*

_es. Wearied with long and forced marches
in the van of a pursuing enemy. and discour-
aged by a trnporary- reverse, each soldier
clung to the, pretient momentary respite from
hardship, toil, and earnage: None seemed
Willing to undertakethe fearful responsibili
ty.

lint at this moment a=new and unexpected
character appeared in the drama. A, girl inthe"garb of a peisant presented heyself at
the camp. -and dem-anded an audien&T —with
the;Geperal. • ,

With a look of surprise the picket inquir-
ed :

-

" What-have you to do with the General 1"
"That I will. ten hirn," was her answer.

Good 1". exclaimed the picket ; sd he
summoned the corporal,-who conducted her
to -the i;fficer'of the guard,,whosent word to
theofficerof the day,'who,aftera -brief par-
ley, gallantly conducted her in'person to the
-marquee of the'General. There was a look
•ofltimidity, but hot of fear; on the lace of
the young creature, as she passed .'alring the
streets of the call*. under the womieling
ga;e of the idle soldiery ;.but her step was
firm and her- bearing unawed. Tt was 'no
qranize thing to see a woman- in the camp;
but long before this visitor had reached head-
quarters, the circumstance of her imperative
demand-,#i;see the General in person hid
been whispered among them, and their curi-
osity was excited.

. It was hard for themto conjecture . what
mischief might be brewing ,under that simple
and homely garb. It was atspy 'gravely
considered that she must belt spy from the
tory earnR.

Gen. Greene Was in no enviable humor at
the moment of her,arrivat iii front -- of his
marquee. The message that ho Wished to send
'to his two generals was of immense import.
.ance, and, driven to vexation by -what be -de-
nominated the ptissillanimOus spirit of men,Wfio, one ant' all, had, by-a tacit silence,
fused to convey them, he was in the act, of
_writing an order, detailing messengers' to
perform the duty, when the unexpected
61-.. ,announced. Not partaking of thefancies of his men, the Generalordered-that
she should immediately be brought into his
presence, and accordingly she was -"usllereai
into the marquee. She was now really em-
barrassed, but the general's vexation had
changed to a good-natured surprise by the
unexpected visit, and he ruidressvd her with
so much ease, that in a moment, her confi,
denee was -restored, and she proceeded to
make known' the object of her interview.

" General," she said, " they tell us at the
farm that-youwarat a person to Carry a mes-
sage to Gen. Sumpter.".

" Iddlndeed, my good girl, and 'I will pay,
handsomely toany one who wilt perform
that service tor)ne." . ,

" I mill. do .it, if you pleeso, General, but
not for

"You!" -

"I reckon you knOw where he ij, and. I am
sore I can find 'him," she added, without ap-
pearing, to notice his look of aqoniShment.

"But do you know the danger of the un-'
dertaking 1" inquired the veteran.. " There
is-not a -man in my whole who is will-
ing. to perform 'ale required duty."

" I don't think -it's because they're afraid
to, she -replied, delicately. "The sol-
diers are tired and worn out, and I don't.
blame them for wanting a little rest. Mit. -I
can. do it, sir,. and, nobody will think of suS-
peeling a girl like me." . •

you are a brave girl ; who are.your pa-
rents?"

"My feller is Hans Griger.' Your camp
is On:A part of our plantation."

" Hags Grider 1 know him' well !" ex
,elaimed theGeneral. "Ac true a friend of
outr cause as aity than in America, as t have
more than one occasion to 'testify. lr be. iswilling, you shall hive your wish, if it were
only as an, example and titebuke to th., cow-
ardly drones that atesysthming arouniime."

" I have MY father'Avsent already," she
saiit "He told me I might ask you. lie

haN'e sent one of my brothers; but
the only-one dilt is large 'enough is a soldier
in Gen. Sumpter's army. §o if you please,
I'll set-ou(immediately.":

•" My child," said the General, " the task
is too vreCe for .you, independent Of the
danger Am must incur. Why, it is at • least
a journey of three days, and most of it thro'
a wilderness."

"I'm not'afraid of the woods,•sir, and as
to thejtmrney, I was brought up to hard
work, and for that matter to hard, riding al-
so. „Indeed, sir, .1 think I can do the mes-
sage, for you better Than a soldier,' fur I am
hearty, yind,they are weary ; bes es a sot.
dier ill besurelytaken. prisoner he is
seen by the tories, and your. dispatch will be
lost."'

" Well, you shall go, after,yoU. have seen
your father.again, and obtained a renewal of
his consent. There kmy message already
written, but in case you should lose it by
any means; 1.14 H-relate its contents. t know.
I may trust a daughter of Hans Griger, and
a beroine like you.. Should you lobe this
dispatch and afterwards succeed in reaehing
the camp, tell Gen. Sumpter that Lord Raw-
don is moving towards Granby, and he must,
hasten to throw his division irPadvance 01 the
enemy and defeat the object. Gen. Marion
and Col: Lee will be at hand to imist him.
Iten.aeiriber these words, my brave girl, and.
departas speedily as you • may. God bless
'you! 'Go." With these words, he pressed
her hand-heartily. Sbe seized. tile precious

•packet, sa,ing eagerly—-
" You shall soon hear from me, ••General,"

and hastily qtkitting the camp, she returned
to the house of her father:- In less than half
an hPitr, this noble girl was on' the back-of a
fleet bOrsei and with 'the -diapaCch carefully
concealed_in her dress, she dashed .down the
road on jhe banks of Saluda. It was notlow befirre-the circumstance was noised thro'
the camp, and many a brave-fellow who had
-never feared 'to face death on the battle-field,
.hung his head in very shame that a young.
girl shotild seize upon glory ot.such un
enterprise:: Volunteers' ere now offered as
thick .as blackberrieS, only onik.of whom wasacce'pted,and7he was dispatched to Gen-Mar-
ion.: It was urged that the girls could not
possibly reach Sompter'a camp, and hence it
would be necessary'to send some one else in
the.stime. direction, but the General settled
that by sayiitg that she was as 'good as-any
two men in the army, and whether she reach-.
ed ller destination or not, tobody should•
share het: laurels.

The first day of Emijy's journey pris*"..dawayaittout any incident of moment, and
the night !he passed atthe .houac of a plant-
er, 'But before the closea the eweoud day,

MI

while passing thrtisigh a wood, she fell sud.
denly on a batil d of armed tories.. Coming
from the direction of Gen. Greene's camp,
their suspicion 4 were excited, and leveling
their muskets it her, they commanded her
to halt. This khe did, without hesitation,- or
any amberassment, when one of the fellow-
seizing the tel ue her horse, demandedWbence .she came and whither .he was go.
ing.

, froin my fatbr- tT G'come froin my father; pans Griger,
and 1. g0.t0 Ina brother, who is near Orange.
burg," was he(hriefresponse.

"Befijre yogi proceed, you will go with us
.ure my' wits will beto my hou.e, I I am

glad to see yoy, smd.the tore.':
A-,aured by their marine that they intend-

ed-no. personal harm to. 10.,- she eonseh:ed
with apparent' cheerfulness. The house t,,,
which they led her;, lay about half a mile di,.
taut, and havit g arrived there she was Mune-
diately locked .up in a close room. . Appro.
hending,that se might be subject to a s:caret',Itthe quick-min ed girl ate, piece by piece, the
dispatch that had been entru4ed to her by
Gen. Greene, and scarcely had, she finished
tie dry and tinshvory repast, when • the ex-
pected wife ofl the torT entered the apart-
ment, and cot, Meneed a close and quiet seru
tiny of her elOthes, hair, and person. Thus
mueh'W'e play to • the credit of the- tories.
Who, With all their brutality towards the pa-
triots, bad thti.deliency to leave the examina- .
Aim' of the person of this girl to female
hands, 1 , ,

Finding nothing of a suspicious character
upon her, she lwas at length permitted to de-
yart, and on-the following day, she arrived
safely at the camp of Gen: Sumpter, and de-
livered to thp officer,, word for word, the
me.sage with!which she had been entru-ted.
That messagelhad much to do in lirealting
die power of he British, and elosint, the ay

count of the Revolution hi South
closing

The plans of the enemy 'were fru.traio ;
the forces in tlie. province were concentrated,
and the batty' of the Eutaw Sprikta follow
ed. Emily (rigor wits fora long time' the
toast of the jiwriot army of tin- South: and
the " Heroin of Saluda," was never :forgot-
len by that il'ave turd filithful patriot., Gen•
eral Rathaniel Greene. • •
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LI '.. IN- NEBRASKA.

A .crtlim: if Nebraska thus posts up an
eastern eorre pondent. who spored a variety
01'4:ies:ions t hinvas to the Territory'and
life there: 1 .

" What kind of enuntry do you live inr
Mixed andi exitlnsive.,. It. is made up prin

eipally of land and water.
" What kiinl of weather?"
L,lng spells of Weather are frequent.' Our

sunshine comes -iiir principally during tht
daytime. •ss,

" Hare ynu plenty of water, and how'
got ?"

A grand dt
hvtiCrally gt,

" Is it har
'lat herso

tnilP, and wt
" What k
Allegori ,j

Slab.i. Th.
dolma, and sj
chimneys id

"What k
Good,. ha
" Any sr"

ary_ on

al of wa!er scattered almut,
in and whiskey.

" What dl
rflo4tlv

wh'en .you havit to g 1.-.7..t a
'dc in mud knee Acep to,get it.
mi of buildittO,sr

lonic, Lnz. and
• buildings are chMly out of

low• between joints that the
stick out Ihrowth-the roof.

nd of society ?"

hateful, indifferent, and nnx..d
.t.:cracy e •

L,.your people do for a living

S‘ime wci
shrew i bu,'i'
whkkey.

"Is it eh•
Only fly

thrown in.

k. shine laze around; one% a
less manager, and several drink

,ap thOe 71'
cents a Mass, and the watt-t

" kny in
Srrotra.

time, and

tP for musicr

nights
"Any pi
N 4 t, but

tin pan in e;
. Auv 11

Every h
httpm prodt.

"What
ate circum

Work., s
harctpinch

Buziand hnek rgawc in fho day.
wolf...howling% • and cat--fighting

no.. there V'
e•have several cow bAls, and a

'et), fatnily.
nt, uftientresV'
its.ehold., All our children are
et ions.
mid a genteel family in milder
antes do there for a living I"
use notes, fish, hunt, steal, or if
d, buy and sill town property.

EVERETT ON THE CABLE.—One .)f
ings yet spo!ten on tht cable
g by Edward .Everett :

' seem all but incredible to yntq

ence travel twri thousand
these slender copper wires, far
.all but fathomless Atlantic, nec

lenetratcd by aught pertaining toIsave when iumie foundering vess+•l
with her bnplesi a mip iny-, to

1. 1 silence and: darkness of the abyss ?
-

••m, I say. sill hut a Miracle of art
1 nights of living men—the-thoughts
nk. up here on the earth'i surface, '

•rful lioht of day—about the mark-
. thanoes„ and ,the seasons, and the

nd t he treaties, and the want and/ 1 nothings of daily life—should
e,elves with ,elemental sparks. and
fiery 'speed in a moment; in the

ofan eye. from hemisphere to hem-
r down among the uncouth mon-
wallow in , the nether to as, along'
paved floor, through the oozy &ti-
p rayless ifeep ; that the last inte.l-.1 j the crop?, whose dangling tassel.
w months be coquetting with the

i on these boundless prairies, ,bould,
!,' along, the slimy decks of old sunk:
s, which have been rotting for ages;
toes of friendship and Jove , 'fromt b

ng bosoms, should burn over the
bones of men and: women, whose

ice as a. ours, burst as -the
1Ifs closed and -roared Over them
tigo 'l9--

rgr /ola Iliontez in her book, " Art of
Beauty ,"Igives "Fifty hints to gentlemen on

ilthe. Art ( f Fascinating.' The fir hint corn.
mences us: "Set it down, then,' that Wo-
men-pre er triflers' to Men of sent!e. ;" end the
fifteett-th bur : " ,tte tot the mostdirtet and
tore was to faseintite. a, lady 14 to eiCilli)ll'

' . . . -.. . .her hearttl a spirit Of rivalry tfirtough jealousy."
The' fifti tti ends' as .fo4lows : . "If you have
tot the natural spriOhtliness and playfulness
to enithl+ you to take Adlitibtage of these

;....
rules, is e the other tack, and he as Forty as
.pos,iihie that .is; if vOu_cannot be a poppy,
andfrig and-bark, be an old dog and growlI"
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HOW HE CAME TO BE MARRIED.
'lv•infty be litany, but I've done it. I've got

a rib and a baby. 'Shadows-departed—oys-
ter stew, brandy cocktails, cigar-boxes, boot-
-jacks, abseonding shirt. buttons, whist and
dominoes.' Shadily' present—i-hoopedssirts,
hand hians, ribbons, gaiters, long stockings,
lit/Emile dresses tin trna•ipets, little willow
chair's. cradles, bibs, -,Jap, sugar •teats, • pare-
gorie, hive syrup, rhuharb..sennn,salts.souills,
and doctor's bills. Shadows figure—more
habies. More hiVe syrtip, cet., eet. ,I'll just
till von how I got caught.. -I was always the
darnedest, most tea easter& bashful fellow
you ever did see, it was kinderin my line to
he taken.with the shakes every time I saw n
pretty gal approaching me, and I'd cross -the
street any time rathert hen face one; 'twasn't
becanise I didn't like the'critters, for jf I was
behind ti fence-!ooking :through a krmthale, I
eoidiln't look at one long enough. Well, my
sister Lib gave a party one night, and I stav-
ed away •from home because I was too bash-
-fill to false the music. thong around the bowie
whistling "Old Dan Tucker." dancing to
keep my fe'et warm, watching the, hob.
hing up and doWn behind the, window cur-
tains, and wishing the thundering party would
break up. so I could get to my room. I
smoked up a -hunch of cigars, and it was get-
ting late rod mighty uncomfortable,, 1 con-
cluded to shin up tfr! ,ttoot. ,post. No sena-or said than done, and) soon found myself in

‘ bed. " Now_." says 1,-. " let her rin ! Dance
till mor wind gives out !" And-cuddling un-
der the quilts, Morpheus grabbed me. I.was
.41. i-fluting of soft-shell crabs and •stewed tripe
and was having a onittimo when somebody
knocked at ilt door and woke me up. " Rap,"
again. I laid low. ‘" R' n. rap, rap!" • Then
I heard a whisper. and I knew there was a
whole raft of girls outside, • "Rap, rap• !"
Then Lib s;ngs nut, ".Jack. are you therer.
"Yes," say 4 I. . Then-came a roar of laugh-
ter, " Let us in," says she. "I won't !"

says I. Then came smother laugh. By thun-
der I I began to get riled. " Get out, yon
pet tienat ed scare crows!" Icried ;

" can'tyou
~i;t a beau without-hauling:a fellow-- out-ef-
bed! I Won't El.,_hor'i'-with Yon-7-1 won't—-
so you may cleartnn !" And, throwing a boot
at the door. I felt bntter. ...BM presently, oh!
mortal buttons! t heard- a still small voice,
very much like sister Lib's, and it said :

"Jack. you'll have; to get up, for all the
things are in, there 7" Oh. Lord, what a pick-
le ! Think of me in bed, all covered with
shawls, muff's. bonnets, and cloaks, and twen-
tv girls outside the-door waiting to get in I
If I had stopped to think I should have pan-
capped on the spot. As it was. I rolled out
among the bonnet-wires and ribbons in a hur-
ry. "Smash!" went the millinery in every
direction.I had to dress in the -dark—for
there Was a crack in the door, and the girls
will peep—and the way I funibled about was
death on straw hats. The critical moment
came I opened the;disor; and faund myself
right among the women. " Oh, my Leghorn!"
cries one. "Ify dear, darling, winter velvet!'
cries another, and they pitched in—they pull-
ed me this way and that, boxed my ears;
and one' twin t-eyed • piece--Sal----
name was—p r her hrmc right around my
neck, and kiss II me right on my lips. Hu.
man-nature co ildn:t stand that, and ' !gave
her as good as e sent. It was the first time
I ever got'a test and it was powefful good.
I believe I could hove kissed that •gal from
Justin., Ctesar to the Fotirth of July. "Jack,"
said she, "we are sorry to dictum) you, but
won't you see me home ?" " Yes," said I. " I
will." I did do it. and had another smack at
the gate too. After that, we took a kinder

iturtle-loving after each other, both of us
sighing like a barrel of new cider when we
were away from each other. '

1 'Tsar's at the close of a glorious summer
1 day—the sun was setting behind a distant

hog pen--,-the chickens were going to roost—-
the hall frogs were commencing their even-

,

tug son,s-:-pollywngs,. in their native mud.
',addles, were preparing themselves tfor the
-hades of night—end Sal and myself sat up-
on an atotquated back-log, listening to the mu-
'ic of nature, sueh as treetoads. roosters and
oruni in' !mac, and now and then the mellow
music of a distant iteklss was Wafted to our
~ars by the gentle zephyrs that sighed among
the mulleu stalks, and heavily laden
with the delirious odor of hen roosts and pig
styes. The la-t lingering rays of; the setting
-wi, glancing from the brass button's of
tary. horsernan, shone throu•A a knot-hole in

the hog rkm full in Sal's face," dyeing her hair
with an orangeTcel hue, and showing off my
ihread-nare coat t'. hal- tavnotage—one of
i;y arin was around Sal's waist, thy hand
re-ting on the -mall of her back—she- was
Covin a; with my auburn locks=shewas almost
gone, and I was ditto. She lookeki like a
arp,,,hopper dying with the hiccups, and I felt
like'a road turtlechoked with a codfish
Sal," said I, in.a voice Musical as the notes,

of a dying swan, " will you have me?" ,She
turned her eves heavenward, clasped rue by
the hand, hail an attnek of -the heaves and

staggers, and with a sigh, said "Xesr
" WHITE 'FOLKS GETTING SiasT:27--A few

Ways ago, whileConductor Woodt7lll4 train
was stopping at Xenia, three u cullard g«n-
men" got aboard and attempted to enter the
ladies car, The conductor stopped "them,
and told them that; if They wished passage
they must go further forward. Rather than
do this, they stepped off: The conductor
-pike to the brakeman, a stout Goliah sort
of a fellow, who never objects to a Muss, and
told him to izee that the trio of colored gen-
tility did not enter the ladies' -ear before,' or
after stinting. The brakeman eyed the trio,
who evidently intended to ride in that carurd
no other. They did not like the looks of the
sentinel, however; and'after growlingawhile,
one of them said :

"-Gime on;gents ;• tet's go take dat (beard,
car. White'•%ulks gado. so sassy, now-a-days,

_do yeomen have'no respect shown 'em." _

They took the fi,rward -ear, much to the re.
gret of the brakeman, whose huge; fists just
then begtu to. itch for a few fancy strokes.

";They tell a story alimit a,man out
west who had a hair lip, upon whibb be per-
formeti arroperatitm himself, by inserting in-
to the opening a piece ofebrekenfleab•—•-it ad-
hered mid tilled up the space ,admirably.—
This was well enough, until, in compliance
with the prevailing fashion, he attempted to

oraise mustaches, wlien on one_side grew
hair and on the other feather's,

.

Woms.t.t, ArloWAnntoni.—With women
at; with4rwarriors, there'a no rubbery--al's
00Defit

For the independent Republican.
FAITH.

UT IDA ATTOS

Yearn on, 0 Soul lto grasp the li(e •
Beyond Earth's gloom ; though future years

Hay find thy path with trials rife,
And hedged about with thorns,,thy tears

Shall fall like seed beside the way,
Spring up, and.bear,,sorne future day. '

• Though tempests howl, and sunlight fiee,
And thunders mutter from afar;

While derksome shadows fall-on thee, -
-Where's still the gleam.ofHope's bright star—

Crush out the rankling thorn, unrest;
Let Faith's pure lamp Blume thy breast.

THE BLOOD.
BLACKWOOI4 MAGAZIN.K. for June contains

a paper uponsthe life current of the human
system, embodying many facts, which, how-
ever familiar to anthropologists, may bb in-
structive. to the common mind. We quote
some- of the most interesting statements
made by thq, author of the contribution in
quest ion :

";The blood is described 14a torrent ina-
pettiottsly rushing through every part ,osf the
body, carried by an elaborate network of
vessels, which, in the course of twelve
months, convey to the various tissues not
less than three thousand: pounds 'weight of
nutritive material, and convey from the va-
rious tissues not less than three thousand,
pouhda waste. At every moment of our
lives there are nearly ten pounds of this flu-
id rushing in one continuotr, throbbing
stream,.from the heart through the great ar-
teries, which branch and branch, like 4 tree,
di)/ vessels becoming smaller as they are sub-gvided, till they are invisible to the naked
eye, and.then they are called capilaries, (hair-
like vesselS,) although they are no more to
he compared in calibra with hairs than hairs
are with cables. The-e vessels form a net-
work finer than the finest lac6---so fine, \in-deed, that if we pierce the surface at almost
any part with the point of a needle, we open
one of them and let out -its blood. In these
vesseli-the blood yieiaissome of its ,nutrient
material, and receives in exchange some of
the wasted products of tissue. Thus -modi-
fied, the stream continues its rapid course
backward to the heart thro ugh a system of
veins, which commence in Myriad capillaries
that form the termination of the arteries.—
The veins, instead of subsiding like the ar-
teries, become gradually less numerous,their
twigs entering branches, and the branches
trunks, till they reach the heart. No sooner
has the blood poured into the heart from the
veins, then it rushes through the lutigs, and
tfrom them back again to the heart and arter.,
ies, and thus completingthe circle of circu-
lation.

This wondrous .stream, ceaselessly .circu-
lating, occupies the very centre of vital or-
ganism, midway ,between the functions of
nutrition and the functions ofexcretion, feed-
ing and stimulating the organs into activity.
and removing from sthem all their useless
material. In its torrents upwards of`foky
different substances are carried along ; ii
carries gasses and salts—it even carries met-
als and soaps. Millions of organized cells
float in its liquid ; and of the cells, which -by
some are said to die at every pulse of the
heart. to be replaced by other millions. Thst.
iron which it washes onward can he separat-
ed. Professor Berrard used to exhibit a
lump of it in his lecture room, nay, one •in-
genious Frenchman has suggested that coins
should be struck from the metal extracted
from the blood ,ef great men. Let no MY

-•

suggest that we should wash our hands with
-The soap extracted from a similar source.

The blood instead of being red, is of a
yellowish red,. color., and has, in solution.
many " floating solids," known as blood disc,
and corpuscles. These 9re first discovered
in 1658, but the first accu/ste knowledge of
then\ dates from 1673, and is due to Levier) ;
burg, The corpuscles are not numerous in
healthy human blood, and play but a second-ary part unless they are the stage of the red
discs.

Vonatituents of the blood are stated
to be water 761 parts out of a thousand ;-z--
-albumen 70, and fibrme 220. The remain-
ing elements are chiefly fat, containing phos
phorous, iron, with various other substances.
The blood of no two men is precisely simi-
lar, or in disease to what it is in health, or, at
different epochs of life. The iron which cir-
culates in the veins of the ernbryo is more
abundant than the iron in the veins of the
mother ; and this quantity declines after
birth, to augmentagain at puberty. Thefats
vary in different individuals from 1.4 to 3
in 1,000. The cells vary with the varying
health. The albumen fluctuates from 60 to
70 parts iu 1,000, the proportion being
treater during digestion. The fibrine, uvu-
alty to about 3 in 1,000, may
arise to 74, or fall as low as 1.

There are two descriptions ofblood in cir-
culation in every human being—venous and
arterial blot', the former being dark purple,
and the latter bright Jearlet.: -venous
blood be injected into ,the arteries going to
the -brain, it produces syncope and death.-
-Yet-arterial blood thus injected will, revive
an animal suffering,from loss of blood. Be-

, twcen the two fluids, therefore, a profound
difference exists; and yet-the venous blood.
has only to pass through the lungs in an at-
mosphere not: overcharged with carbonic ac-
id, and at once it' becomes transformed into
a nutriment; sustaining fluid. -

,
Arterial blood is everywhere the same; it

is one stream perpetually flowing off into
smaller streams, but always the same in its
minutest rill as in its largest currents. Noot
so with venous blood. That is,a confluence
of many currents, each one bringnig with it

-Something from the soil in which: it arises,
the streams issuing.out of nervous centres,
the blood which hurried out of the liver.—
The waste of the organs has to be Parried
away by the vessels ofthe organs. Wonder-
ously does the -complex machine work: its
many purposes ; the roaring loom of life is
not for a moment still. ,

The amountof blood in the human frame
is variously stated. If we say ten poundi
for an adult healthy-Man,l we shall probably
be as near the mark as possible. The quan-
tity, however, necessarily varies in differentpersons, and seems, from- some catwalk:lna,
to 'he 'greater in women than in men. In
the seal its quantity is enormous, surpassing
that of all ether animals, men included."

ItgrA man attempted to seize a fm'ora-
btu opportunity a few dayssince, but his hold
slipped, and_ he fell'to the ground considera-
bly_inpred. •

s'
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Educationta
M. J. CORSE, "Editor.

"Learning by study must 6e won;.
'?seas ne'er entoit'd from sire to son."

Aims in Life.
Young Man ! 'are the tains of-thy-lifesuch

as these 'Dost th6u improve thy hours of
leisure, such as occur in the intervals of W
bor and business, in reading, in study, in
meditation, in profitable couverisittion I , If
so, thou art acting Wisely; flir thou wilt thus
Tay up.fbr'thyself-a portion that will Stayrsby.
thee in every trial and. conflict incident upon
life's- pilgrimage., Not so, hoteeVer, with.
that young, man who'finds his chief and al-.
most only pleasure in _the gratifYing-or his
appetites.and•passionS. -A dark futures:Waits
him. While the former is at home evenings
with his books, the latter i;4,itbroad with his
convivial. companions.. wasting his time Indmoney, and by his vicious practices and sen-
sual, indulgencesis enfeebling, both body and
mind. In this way his character is corrupt=
ed.and destroyed, though he. may fbr a while
keep up his reputation, which, however, will
not last long after character, its only sure
foundation, is ruined. Beware, then, young
man; how thou spendest thy time;! As is
th% childhood, youth, and early manhood, so
will he thy mature life. Three terms being
given, it is nowise difliMt to find the Card:
or final result. .

• •

In a town in " Old .Essex County," more
than halt a centilry-ago, were two lady at=
tending the same school ; the ohe a studious
youth, who tot It fast hold of instruaion,--dili:
gently employing every opportunity to get
knowledge and wb•doin and understanding.
lle ayoided those places ofamusement where
the young waste, so much time, and• form
habits of dissipation—hut lost thereby that
charming and characteristic title, a "ladies'
man." Not so, 'however A ith his companion.
Ile did not like applieation to his books,, did
not find pleasure ill their study. Tie was
fond of company, found his chiefand highest
delight in parties, balls, &c. ~Fle Was ready
to accept an incitation to attend a dancing
party, anywhere within tWeni.y miles. fie
was the idol of the young misses—was called
by that sweet, chaimingi:and most endearing
of titlesot "ladies' man."

Time •passed on, and the young men en-
gaged in the active scenes of lifts. The form-
er was appointed ,(Judge of Supreme
Court of the United States. The latter ,se,
cured the. place of " street scavenger," in: a
village in the afOrtsaid couilty. .How trite
it is—whatsoever one' soiveth ,that Plait ':he
also reap. This interesting sketch is -vette-
hie history; and names could be given -were
it necessary. It will serve just as well,'how-
ever, to illustrate the lives of multitudes, of
men in and out ofEssek County.' , Remem-
her, young nian, that understandingma wi, ll-.
-pring of life, and he that hath it 'shaft be
able to'sbun the evil. that hesetteth his path
of life. How much better is it to get wis-
dow than,gold ; and understanding than sit-
ver.==-13oston Transcript.

_ t ti-T,.- There are few subjects which have
srefrequently engaged-the attention of the lit-
erary public as the instruction of the young;
and yet-there is no subject 'about Which so
many vague and'erroneous notions generally'
prevail, No term in our language has beei
more abused-and misapplied than that of ed
', hication. B} .a majority of our countryme .
it is considered as consisting .mffelv in -t •
acquisition of pronunciation, spelling, an
arammar—of'writ ing, reading, and the know,
edge of languages ; and these acquisitionsare_
considered of value chiefly as they prepare,
the individual for engaging in various- , em
pinyinents. and are instrumental in, procur--
,i,ng his subsistence. By others it has. been
confined to the communication of the ele-
ments ofethought, and the improvement of
intellect ; and by a comparatively small num-
ber it hasbeenyeizarded chiefly as the form-
ation- of character, and the cultivation' of
moral habits. But to neither of these objects
is education, to be. exclusively confined. It
consists oft combination of them all, inelud
ing every mode of improvenient by which
intelligentleings-May be trained to knowl-
edge and Virtue—qualified tiff acting anAort•
orable and respectable part on the theatre of
this world, and prepared tor that ,immortal
existence to which they are' destined. 'it is
deeply to be regretted, that, tip to the fires-
ent three—in an age deemed liberal and*en •
lightened-the system on which . education
has been conducted is repugnant to the dic-
tates of reason, inefficient' for enlightening
.and meliorating the human mind, and is lit-
tle short of an insult offered' to theunder-
standing of the. young. The great objects
which education. ought to proinate have' been
miserably neglected.

,
A farrago of words

has been substitut. d in the place of thing,';
the elements of language have been preferred
to the- elements of thought; the key of
knowledge has been exhibited .instead of
knowledge itself; and ihtiyoulhful, mind, at
the termination of the common proces.s of in-
struction,:is almost as destitute of, ideas as
at its emurnetieentent.--Dick. ,

^

THE CROOKED TREE.-A child,when asked
why a certain tree grew crookt., replied :
"Somebolly trod.on it, .J..sdppose, when it
Was a little fellow." llow4paittfutly suggest-
ive is that answer ! How many, with ach
ing hearts, can remember the days Of their

Cble -ildhood, when they were the victims of in-
iscreetrepression.repression.,rather than••the • happy
jects of some . kind direction and culture!

' e effects of such misguided discipline hue
been apparent in,their history and character;
and by no process of human do ising eati'the
wrung be now rectified. The grand error in
their education consisted in.a. system of rigid
restraints, without2. corresponding 'efforts to

• develoo,.cultivateiand titbit: in a right three.
n.—tioGodey's L(ldy'3 Book. . . . -

:

MAKSTARAGRAPHE.;r-When people write
for s press,or for any tillingelse, they sh 4 uld
be careful, to

_
make paragraphs where a

change of subject-occurs, or when the subject'
is divided into' different head; as it greatly
facilitates the understanding abd deciphering
of the manuscript.. ,

In all letters this should be &int., especial
ly in tinniness, letters, as it prevents confu-
sion, and renders the-meaning dear..

We once heard a person who was sensitive
in this matter, say, that ifhe should receive
the most tender epistle from his sweetheart,
Written without, attention to this point, it
would.fail of half its effect.=Ths Printer.

Parental Discipline.
For many years I hake observed . with

much interest, the-modes in which parents
govern their children ; and • I have. thought
that some general hints, based upon my- ob-
servations, might be serviceable, to 'fathers
and motheis. I present; for their considers.
don,,the following suggeiitiwe generalizations :

If itochild,be peevish and cross, scold him
--on .the principle, that "44icures like."

Ifha be boisterous, reprimaid him in such
a manner as, to make more noise than he
does;by otwerving show' others ,speak he
thuswill he able to middy his own manner.

- .

If he he disposed to-ery at trifles, whip
him ; it will bring the disorder to a erisis.

If he be dull of intellect, tell him he is a
." fool," " seamiti," a " blockhead," or • a
"--ninny,"-7-praise is great encouragement.

It ha lack selfre.,ipect, announce to him,
emphatically, that. he is a "gtiotl.lbi-4tothing
fellow," or a "little rascal," " scoundrel ;"

i will help him to place a justeqitnate upon
his own eh:trot:tel..- • -

If he be-indolent, permit him to rovenbout
nt-pleasure ; it will sive him a knowledge of
the -world ; and assign him no disagreeable
to-k, lest he bromic incorrigibly disgusted
with all labor.

if he indulge in coarse languarge, accustom
him to the use of lent expressions by
lit requesting "shut up his head,"
or •4 `stop his noise:- -or " clear cue' et cetera
aclinfinilam; the -experience of i numbe:ldess
par,ents testifies to the efficacy of this method.

If he be natEßly timid, confine him in a
dark closet, or-threaten to put him delve cel-
lar; or discourse-to him-about the".old man,"e
or"" bears," or "ghosts;" the retiiedy will
produce its effect. . -

• Ifhebe disobedient, compel him to- obey
occasionally, inasmuch as he .has the: privi-
lege orgenerally doing as he pleases. .•

If he manifest a -selfish spirit, forbidhis
giving away any of his " things" to his play-
mates; and when an, extra eatahle has been
bestowed upon him. direct,hint not to let his
brothers and sisters ace' ; this'will lead
bun to compare his own with others' interests.

If he be prone to pilfering, suffer" him to
explore every box and jar, in closet and pan-
try, to appropriate to his use everything that
fills in his way, withoot being questioned as
to where it was obtained: satiety. Amy re-
imove excessive desire.

lthe. be untruthful, assure him the very
next time he tells a falsehood, you will cer-
tainly " cut off his ears," or ." take'.,every
particle of his skin off;" or .promisehim con.
,ditionally, a cake or a thfling, sugar or
ishaking, a whip or whippitig ;..and then for.
get or disregard your promise : example has
a potent influence, ,

•

If, in fine, he exhibits, as years increase, a
want of high Aspirations in life, and but Ixfee:
ble conscinsM* of his duties to God and
man, affectionately and, impressivvly inform.
him that you expect he will "come to the
house.ofcorreciion,"'or." the states priecin,"
or " the gallows," and kou will have done all
you can to—RUIN lllM.—Mass. Teacher.

ScIEN"TIFIC •I'Ananoxy.4.—The water which
drowns us as'a fluent stream, can be, walked,
upon as ice. The bullet which; when fired
from a musket, carries death, will be harm-
less if ground to duSt before being fired. The
erl,talizedfart ofThe oil ofroses, so grate-
ful in its frAgrance—a solid at ordinary tem:
peratures though readily volatile-41-a com-
pound substance, containing exaetltthe same-
*mops, and4in• exactly the same, propor.
lions, as the gas with which we light our
streets. The tea which we dilly drink, with
beitefft and pleasure, produces palpitations,
nertpus weinblings, and even paralysis? .if
taken in excess ; yet the peculiar • organic
egeht; called theme, to which tea owes its
qualiiies. may be tali -en itself (as -theine,
mess tea) without any appreciable' effect
The water' Which will allay our burning thirst,
augicents.it When congealed into snow: -so
that Capt. loss declares the • natives of. the
Arctic regions t! pre;fer enduring the utmost
extremity of thirst rather than attempt to re-
move it by eating snow." Yet ifthe snow
he melted: it becomes drinkable' water.,---
Nevertheless; although, if melted before en-
tering the mouth, it assuages thirSt like .oth-
er water, when melted in the mouth it has
the opposite effect. to render this paradox
more, striking, we have only to -remember
'that ice, which melts more slowly iir the
mouth. is very. efficient in .allaying thirst:7
Blackiirood.

QUESTIONS TO DE ANSWERED:—We pur-
pose presenting occasionally to our Teachers
is few questiots., Will they be hind enough
to forward tor us answers? 'We -'ant to be-
come more intimately acquaintedwith you,Tand we that -you should not only an-
swer the questions we propose, but 11.4 c ques-.
tions yourselves through thesecolurani. "Re:.
member,"fellow.teichers, tLis department in
the Times-was started for your benefit, and
toviu it belongs. ~S,o' speak out--,give us
your thraighis upon teaching, or your explan-
ation's of any of the branches taught. But to
the questions:

. Why- is Leap Year called Bissextile j .'

flow does it isappeti that. September, Oc-
tober, November, December, which 'from
their name's indieate'seren, eight, nine; and,
ten,—should now represent the ninth,- tenth,
eleventh, and' twelfth months ofthe yearl -

In extracting tquare and cube root, why .

do we commence at the left harid_period?
Why -oes a sour appie,bake quicker than-

1 .a siveet 0, c ? .

Is the ollowing question a proper one, and -

'might it t'o- be used in our teat- books?— •

What part of two is seven Vi. If not a cor-
rect question, Why ?-7'Chester,

A. PABLV.-A yourig -man once picked up',
a sovereign lying in lite-road.Ever after-
wards as, walked along, he icept his eyes
fixed steadily on thegroun4.in hopes, find.
ing another.. And jti the course of a. long
life he did pick itp¢itt different fillies a good
amount of goldnd silver. But all theseyears, as he was looking forthern, he saw not
that heaven was bright -abpve him. and na-
ture beautiful arotk nd., He never once allow-
ed his eyes to 100 up front the mud and filth
in-which he sought.the treasure; and when
he died; a rieh`old Man, he only, knew this
fair earth ofours as a.dirty road in which to
p'ck up motkeras-Piu walk along.

A'person is ',said to havels plurality
of votes when he, has more votes (than any
mhor single candidate for the same cfftee.—
A persqn is said to have a'tnajority of votes
when he hits a larger nutnher_than all the oth.
er candidates have, adding alt theh vOtes,, to-
gether. -

.
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